
GET BACK 
IN THE GAME!

Simple and Quick Laser Techniques to Get Weekend Warriors, Youth, 
and Elite Athletes Back from Injuries & Enhance Sports Performance

For seminar registration, call (888) 242-0571 Toll Free 
or go online to www.erchonia.com/seminars.

Doctors in this seminar will be taught how to replicate the waiting list practice 
that I have created that is fun and highly effective.  Topics covered will include:

How to Efficiently & Effectively Evaluate a Patient
• What to look for that may be subtle but can have a big impact on your patient.
• How to use your laser to objectively improve the findings quickly

Cervical and Upper Extremities
• Research studies on cervical spine, shoulder injuries, elbow, and carpal tunnel and laser
  photobiomodulation
• Case studies from Dr Gair’s Patients

Concussion & Brain Support Protocols
• How to use the lasers to enhance sports performance by improving muscle 

strength, range of motion

Sports Performance Enhancement

Workshops for the Following:
Cervical/Shoulder

Elbow/Wrist/Hand

Lumbar

Quads/Hamstrings/Calves

Knee Injuries/Ankle/Foot

Scar Tissue

- Case Studies and Research

- Evaluation of range of motion, dynamic movements, muscle strength and tissue texture

- Using the laser to improve each plane of movement and muscle strength

- Techniques for injuries ranging from an acute strain to chronic injuries with scar tissue

- Percussor and Adjustor techniques that can be stacked with the laser while it is in a 

stand or with unattended lasers
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Sheraton Portland 
Airport Hotel

8235 NE Airport Way
Portland, OR  97220

Phone: (503) 281-2500

Social Distancing in the Meeting Room 
*Hotel subject to change due to 

Covid-19

Join us:

SEPT
18th

Registration at 8:30am
Sat 9:00-4:00pm

00

6 CEs are Applied
See back for states

Co-Sponsored by:

Kirk Gair, D.C., I.D. E. is inviting you!

Erchonia Corporation | 650 Atlantis Rd. | Melbourne, FL 32904

This course includes a FREE
2-hour Laser Science
Online Tutorial by Dr. Kirk Gair.**

See back for details
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About
S e m i n a r

Dr Kirk Gair has been in private practice since 1999 and began using Erchonia low-level lasers in 2004. 

During that time, he has worked with athletes of all levels, including Super Bowl Champions, MLB and

national and state champions. Due to his laser protocols, he has patients come from all over the U.S.

for help. Even though his is a 100% referral practice, he has a long waiting list due to his success.

Dr. Gair has also completed additional training in functional medicine and functional neurology 

under the guidance of internationally acclaimed Dr. Datis Kharrazian.  For more information,

please visit www.Erchonia.com.

Most doctors do not fully understand what their lasers do and are unaware of the 
immense volume of research that supports their uses.  They lack confidence in 
talking to patients about how lasers can help them get to their health goals faster 
than other modalities.  Even worse, they struggle to explain how their lasers can 
help their patient’s condition, have no idea what to charge and usually give the 
service away.

This seminar will not only teach the doctors the incredible volume of research 
behind their lasers that support use in practice, but also sets them apart from 
their competition.  An inspiring, protocol driven seminar providing demonstra-
tions doctors will be able to implement on Monday morning and greatly enhance 
their results is Dr. Gair’s goal.  Having specialized in non-thermal laser technology 
for over a decade after seeing 1st hand successes on old football injuries, Dr. Gair’s 
applications of instrument adjusting techniques combined with laser techniques 
to recalibrate and reset the nervous deliver an even greater effect to accelerate 
recovery and enhance performance.

Dr. Kirk 
Gair,

*Northwestern Health Sciences University (NWHSU) applies for CE Hours to the chiropractic state licensing boards in states 
surrounding the seminar location. If you need hours for other states, please contact NWHSU before the seminar at 952-885-5446. 
Certain restrictions apply.  *$65 extra for CEs (if needed).  Transcripts are sent out by email approximately 2 months after seminar 
completion.  If you need a copy sooner, please contact NWHSU directly at (952) 885-5446.

**Get Back in the Game 2-Hour Laser Science Online Tutorial will be provided to the attendee before the seminar. To ensure this 
course provides attendees with ample benefit, it must be watched before the seminar. If CEs are needed, Erchonia will provide 
directions to access through ChiroCredit.

DC States Applied for:  OR, WA, CA, NV, ID, MT
*Every attempt is made to offer these seminars as publicized, however Erchonia Seminars reserves the right to adjust seminar locations, dates, 
time, speakers, content, etc., due to circumstances beyond control. No audio or video or tape recorders are allowed and no portion of the seminar 
may be reproduced in any manner without expressed consent. Preregistration is required. Erchonia Seminars cannot be held responsible for any 
expenses incurred by registrants if a program must be altered or canceled. Seminar fee is non refundable. If unable to attend, seminar fee will be 
transferred to another seminar. ©2021 Erchonia Corporation. All rights reserved.

Seminar Cost: $64*

*2-Hour Laser Science Online Tutorial

D.C., I.D.E


